My recent dream:

One day Bloom and her parents had an argument but she didn't want to talk to them until she was
ready a week had passed since the argument. One night Bloom was sitting in the living room when
someone was at the door then when Melody, her foster carer answered he came in so Bloom hid in
her secret place. When he left Bloom got out but she didn't know he was outside the front door
when she walked out of the room he saw her. She ran outside when she heard a voice she looked at
the gate and sky was standing there he said

Sky: bloom you need to come with me
Bloom: no go away

She ran back into the house she was scared so when they were all inside Bloom said to her foster
parents

Bloom: look i need to go but i have put a spell on the house so your safe
Melody: thank you bloom
Bloom : i will see you soon

So she transformed and turned herself invisible and was on her way to her boyfriend's house but she
didn't know what was waiting for her. When she got there jarrad wasn't there but he came out of his
wardrobe and said

Jarrad: you need to go Bloom now
Bloom: why what's wrong jarrad

But before he could say anything else sky came in and said

sky: just in time bloom
Bloom: sky, how did you know i would come here?
sky: i had a feeling you would but it's time for you to come with me
Bloom: no
sky: you have no choice

But before Bloom could do anything two men came in and grabbed her jarrad tried to help but
couldn't he was knocked down Bloom tried to go to him but they held her back sky said

Sky: it's time to go say goodbye bloom
Bloom: no let me go and say goodbye
Sky: ok but you haven't got long
So she ran to jarrad and hugged him he said

Jarrad: Bloom do you have to go
Bloom: i have a plan its ok but i love you and we will see each other again

But before Jarrad could say anything eles she was grabbed by two men she tried to escape but
couldn't before Bloom could do anything she was knocked out. When she woke up she was in a
room she tried the door but it was locked 10 mins later sky came in he said

Sky: i brought you some breakfast Bloom
Bloom: i'm not hungry
sky: well you have to eat or i will force feed you
Bloom: i'm not hungry
Sky: that's it you give me no choice chloe

Sky grabbed the chair and tied her to it and started force feeding her. She couldn't handle it. She
tried to turn her head away but could not do it. After he was done he untied her from the chair and
left the room but Bloom had a plan but she heard footsteps so she quickly magic her phone away sky
came in and said

Sky: chloe i some news for you
Bloom: what is it?
Sky: well my work is having a ball and well we are going and i have invited jarrad
Bloom: oh ok

Bloom was happy that she was seeing Jarrad so once he left Bloom messaged Chloe and told her
they came up with a plan and they were happy with it. The day went quite fast and it was time for
the ball so she picked the dress and got ready. When she was ready she knocked on the door. They

opened the door and she walked downstairs to meet Sky. When she got downstairs Sky was waiting
he said

Matt: you look beautiful bloom

Bloom didn't say anything back they got into the limo that Sky ordered. When they got there Bloom
went to see jarrad but Sky grabbed her arm and said

Sky: did i say you could go far
Bloom: no sorry would i be able to go see jarrad
Sky: yes but do not go to far
Bloom: ok

So bloom ran up to Jarrad and kissed him. She missed him so much but when she looked up at Sky
he didn't look happy. Bloom and jarrad started dancing but as they were she saw Chloe outside but
they communicated by mind. Jarrad said

Jarrad: Bloom, are you ok?
Bloom: i just want to be free and away from him
Jarrad: you will i promise
Bloom: i have a plan but you have to trust me

When the dance finished bloom signaled to chloe they came in and everyone ran out Sky said

Sky: bloom come here please
Bloom: no
Sky: come on bloom we are going now
chloe: she is coming with us

He fired at them. bloom transformed ready and she fired back but it missed him. He was getting
angry but Bloom asked Stella to transport them to the safe house but Bloom had to go to alfia and
sort out a plan. So once Bloom knew Jarrad was safe Stella transported them to the alfia. When they

got there mistress faragonda told Bloom to sleep in the girls room so she did. The next morning
Bloom woke up to see chloe she said

Chloe: bloom miss faragonda wants to see us
Bloom: ok lets go

So both bloom and chloe went to her office to see the girls she said

Bloom: hi miss faragonda
Faragonda: hi bloom how are you?
Bloom: i’m ok we need a plan right away
Faragonda: yes we do i did some research on him and he is powerful he wanted to take over the
magic dimension
Bloom: oh no we need to do something we could set a trap for him
Faragonda: yes but you need to be careful
So they talked about the plan it was a great one bloom was happy so the next day bloom went to the
safe house to see jarrad but he wasn't there then something was on the table it was his phone then
it started vibrating bloom answered it

Bloom: hello who is this?
Sky: hi chloe its me Sky
Bloom: Sky, where is jarrad?
Sky: right here bloom
Bloom: let him go Sky
Sky: i will when you meet me to make the swap
Bloom: ok
Sky: see you soon

So Bloom and the girls went over the plan again and when they were ready Bloom texted him to ask
where to meet him once he told her they left the safe house and was on their way. When they got
there all the girls except Bloom turned invisible when she got inside jarrad was tied to a chair bloom
ran up to him

Bloom: Are you ok?
Jarrad: yes i'm fine what about you?
Bloom: im ok im glad your ok *kisses him *

She turned to Sky and said

Bloom: you need to let him go
Sky: ok here now are you gonna take his place
Bloom: yes but can i just speak to jarrad first

Jarrad ran up to bloom and gave her a hug but he said

Jarrad: bloom you can't take my place
Bloom: it's the only way to save you but i have a plan
Jarrad: bloom please i don't want to lose you
Bloom: you won't Jarrad just be safe

So she went up to Sky and said that she was ready then when she sat down she gave the signal and
the girls came out bloom ran to them they transformed bloom said

Bloom: did you think i was gonna surrender myself to you
Sky: that would have been the right decision
Bloom: no way Sky i am ending this once and for all
Sky: come on then if you want to battle we can battle

They had a battle in the end the winx defeated him so once he was down they put handcuffs on him
but the specialist turned up to take him away back to magics. When he was on the ship they were
ready but someone called Bloom
She looked it was jarrad he said

Jarrad: you were very brave back there

Bloom: well i had to do something to save you
Jarrad: thank you
Bloom: i have to go but i will come see you soon i promise
Jarrad: i love you Bloom
Bloom: i love you too

So Bloom got onto the ship and left. When bloom sat down she felt a pain in her side flora asked

Flora: are you ok Bloom
Bloom: i'm in a bit of pain but i will be ok
Flora: are you sure you don't look good
Bloom: im fine

So Bloom sat down when they got to Alfia she turned Sky over to mistress Faragonda but Bloom
wasn't feeling good she collapsed and the girls caught her. They took her to the medical room and
sat there until she woke up. The next day she woke and said

Bloom: hi girls what happened?
Stella: well we were outside handing over Sky you collapsed so we brought you here
Bloom: thank you girls for your help
Stella: we are all glad your ok

So once she was well enough she went home to see her foster parents and told them the great news
then she went to see jarred when she got there he was on his xbox as soon as he saw her he gave
her a massive hug and said

Jarred: where have you been?
Bloom: sorry i collapsed at alafia so i had to get well
Jarred: are you ok now
Bloom: yes i'm fine

So Bloom spent the day with him but she had to go back to alfia because of classes and exams so
when she was back at alafia the school year started and new advenchers to have with the winx club

